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Students to elect
Senate officers
Jan~· 24 & .25·
ROBERT J. KOSINSKI
CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT
I have been in service to the
UNI student body for nearly
four years. As Editor-in-C}tjef
of the Print and member of
Student Government, I have
always fought for the rights of
students which have so often
been denied. My performance '
over the past year as Student
Senat.e Treasurer and Chairman of the Student Fees and
Allocations Committee is beyond reproach. As president of
the Student Senate, I hope to
instill a greater sense of
activimn among the studen
body so that, together, we can
iron out the academic and
administrative problems which
have plagued students for
many years. I am the only
presidential candidate with the
knowledge and competence to
give the students the satisfaction that they richly deserye.

membership I in the Black
Caucus prior to my membership in other committees or
elected status with Student
Government.

record the highlights of meetings, but to be an active
member and voice the opinions
of my fellow students.I have
beenan- active
of
Students for Israel and Klal
Yisroel and participated in
planning their activities. I was
elected last October as a
senator, and am currently on
the Student Handbook Committee.

·member·

II.LIAM J. RZE KA CANDIDATE FOR TREASURER
I am currently a student
senator, chairman of the
• Independent Board of Control,
JIM BORATYN - CANDIa member of the Student Fees
DATE FOR VICE-PRESIand Allocations Committee, a
DENT
member of the Student Senate
During my term at NorthSatellite Advisory Committee,
. eastern I have served · on the
a member of the Constitution
Charter Review Board, and
Revision Committee, a memalso have been founder and
ber of the Student Fees
past president of Tau Kappa
Advisory Council, a member of
Epsilon Fraternity. I have also
the ad hoc committee to
been an active member in
thoroughly investigate the role
clubs such as the Political
of .Intercollegiate Athletics at
Science Club and the Polish
UNI, and am a member of two
Students Alliance.
student clubs, the Polish
I am a . Business/Manage~
Student Alliance and Right to
ment and Political Science
Life. I'm running for the major who '(also as a student
,, position of treasurer of stusenator) ' is trying to correct
\
dent government. I hope
overcrowding of classrooms to
that you can give me your better students' education.
HAROLD WHITFIELD CANDIDATE FOR VICE support so we can all work
Presently I am in my junior
together as a united student year at - Northeastern unlike
PRESIDENT
Since February of 1977 I entity to ensure our rights.
my opponent who will be
have served as a representagraduating before the next fall
tive in the Student Govern·
term., "With your support I
ment as a senator until
will guarantee student repreSeptember of last year. In
sentation at Northeastern I]li.__.
September of 1977 I was
nois University!"
appointed by Student Senate
President Jim -Payette to the
position of Vice President of
the Student Senate, which was
endorsed by a unanimous vote
of the Student Senate. Other
committees and organizations
that I've been involved with
include the Parking Appeal~ LILA KATZ - CANDIBoard, the StJ.\dent · Vehicle
Committee, the Search and DATE FOR SECRETARY OF
Screen Committee for Director STUDENT SENATE
In order for the Student
of Financial Aid, the ad hoc
Senate
to provide the best
committee to thoroughly investigate the role of Intercol- possible government for the
THOMAS MULCZYNSKI
student body we need people
CANDIDATE
FOR
ligia te Athletics at UNI who are responsive to the
TREASURER
(appointed by University Pres- needs of the students. My goal
During my term in office I
ident Ronald Williams), and as secretary is not only to

was an active senator and am
currently on the Senate Constitution Revision Committee.
I've been on the Independent
Club Board for quite sometime now. I have a lot of
financial and budgetary experience and a lot of good ideas for
clearing up the confusion and
red tape that currently exists
in the treasurer's office and to
make that office run smoothly
and efficiently. I am also
enrolled in numerous activities
on campus.

DONNA WILSON - CANDIDATE FOR SECRETARY
I am running for the
secretary of · student government. I feel that I am more
capable for this job than my
opponent because I've been

secretary of numerous organizations and presently I'm
president of Lambda Sigma
Sorority. I also have been in
Student Government at Northeastern since August while my
opponent has just started in
November, so I feel that my
understanding of Student Government is much more elaborate than hers and the opportunity of being Student Senate
secretary will · help the students of Northeastern.

DONALD COLLINS ·
CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT
I have . been a Student
Senator fo~ over a year and
have obse?"\'.ed or served on
every major committee in the
Student Government. I was on
the committee which ch~se
Vice-president for Student Affairs Dr. Kielson, I also ran the
Independent Club Board for
well over a year. I was told by
Associate Dean of Students
Joan Norberg that I was the
best Chairman of the Independent Club Board ever. I am
currently President of the ·
Newman Center. (Remainder
omitted for legal reasons.)

Alumni to aid seniors
in job seqrch
Business and Industry, and
by Tom Lassasr
The Alumni Association, in will be held on Tuesday, Jan.
conjunction with Career Ser- 24, 1978, in the second floor of
. vices, has established the the Commuter Center. 'There
Alumni Job Network, to help will be two sessions, one from
UNI graduates in job prepara- 2:00-5:00 p.m. and the second
tions. It is their feeling that one from 7:00-10:00. Each
many of today's college gradu- session will open with general
ates leave Northeastern lack- remarks by a few of the
Alumni, followed by small
ing the knowledge of what
group
presentations and dismany careers entwhcussions in the following
To help rectify the situation,
the Alumni Job Network •fields: Sales, Marketing, Manhopes to acquaint graduating . agement, Customer Service,
and Personnel.
students with the many asSo if you are graduating in
pects of job huntin&and career
the near future, and have an
planning. Several Alumni are
interest in one . of the afore
returning to Northeastern to
mentioned areas, circle Jan. 24
participate in several programs
on your calender and stop by
where· information on various
the second floor of the
careers will be provided.
Commuter
Center.
The first program will be on

•
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Spanish
~eekend
Getting Students to pracitce
the foreign language they are
studying outside of class is
something that still b_a ffles
foreign language teachers, but
help may be on the way. A
group of twenty UNI Spanish
language students are going to
participate in a Spanish Im·
mersion Weekend at the
George Williams•(::ollege Cam·
pus at Lake Geneva February
24·26. They will pledge to
speak orµy Spanish for... the
weekend which features .an
intensive .program of . formal
and informa.l classes, lectures,
workshops, musi~ and thea•
ter events, etc. J.ft:. you are
interested in getting immersed
in Spanish, see Dr. Rosalyn
O'Cherony, 2· 041 for details.
Enrollment closes January 27 ·

letters
I

Dear Editor Kosinski,
As my term of office as
Student Government Secre•
tary comes· to a close, and the
officers' elections are upon us,
I find it a duty and a need to
reflect, comment, and endorse.
It seems like only yesterday,
Jim, Brent, you, and I ran on a
ticket last January for officers
of student government. Many
students who we approached
during our campaign a year
ago seemed disinterested in
voting, usually poin_ting out
that they felt that a college
student government was not
something in the real world.
This past year has proven to
us how very real our jobs were.
Being in charge of a $300,000
budget, ensuring representa•
tion on university committees,
and just the day to day
business of running
office
proved to be very trying.
Remember the countless hours
we spent holidays and weekends in the student senate
office because a vehicle broke
down,- or driving down to
Normal to pick up a vehicle
that wasn't really broken down
(the club said it was and just
left it there), or finding
ourselves in the midst of a riot,
or tracking down a senator's
paycheck that the 1computer'
sent to another department, or
avoiding many faculty mem·
bers whom we've had disagreemen ts with, or dropping
classes with the aforemen·
tioned.
There was, of course, a
sadder side to our terms which
should be mentioned; includ·
ing attending the funeral of a ·
teacher who strongly support·
ed student government and
stu_dent rights. Another sad
moment wa1;1 when our strong•
· est supporter - Jose Morales
- left campus to pursue his
doctorate.
The most significant aspect
of our terms together were the
moments when the students'
voice was heard the strongest
and \ meant something. I in•
elude here youre numerous
commentaries which have
made people stop ,and think
about university affairs. Even
those who disagreed with your
point of view -must a~t that
you've run the paper fairly and
have given others a chance to
air their opinions. You've also

--an

st.ood behind your other edi:
t.ol'.8 and reporters facing iome
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\l aano..ncements '\
. STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
will hold a gerieral meeting' on Jan. 31, at 1:00 p.m. in room 3056.
There will be a guest s~ker; Dr. ·Meyers, who will be giving a
lecture on "Jobs in Special Education", at this time also. Do Not
~iss this meeting, I know i t ~ be of interest to you! !!
For evening students, there will also be a meeting on Jan. 31,
at 5:00 p.m. in room CC214. Anyone interested in special .
education is welcomed!!
_ __
··
UNI OUTDOOR RECREATION COMMITTEE · in cooperation with the PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT is
offering SKI LESSONS each Tuesday beginning Jan. 17, 1978.
The lessons will be . held at Holiday Park, The Cost for 5 lesson
series is $43.50 which includes lesson, lift ticket and rentals. .
Lesson and lift only $33.50.
Lesson time is 4:00 p.m. Please Register in the P.E. office.
Transportation may be arranged ·if necessary.

_ T_H_E_S_T-'U_D_E_NT
__C_O_U_N_C_IL_F_O_R_ -E-X_C_E_PT_I_O_N_A_L_C_H_l_fr
_.
DREN is sponsoring its 3rd Annual Winter Carnival on Tuesday,
March 7. The purpose of the· carnival. is to provide a successful
recreational experience for exceptional children and raise money
for Children's Memorial Hospital.
·' '
We need your help. You can 1) donate craft prizes, 2) aske for a
donation at your place of business (we have donation letters), 3)
bring a group of special children to the carnival or 4) be a clown,
work a game booth, be a portrait artist.
Donations can be left in the Special Ed. Dept. office, 4th floor
classroom ·buildingor-pui messages iii the SCEC mailbox (same·
place). Leave you name and address with all donations: We want
to know who to thank.
.
The-Office of Women•--s~S,,;,.e-I'Vl
~.ce
- s is o ffering a support group for
women who are considering, are in the midst ,of, or are already
divorced. The group will be led by Jan Henkel. IT will meet for
eight consecutive Wednesday evenings from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30
p .m. starting February 8th,· and is offered at no charge to
students. To register call Women's Services at ex. 375, B·114.
· Outdoor Recreation Committee 1s sponsoring a Tubing outing
Sunday Morning, 10:00 a.m. at Roy C. Blackwell Forest
Preserve, Butterfield Rd. at Winfield Rd. in Du-Page County. If
you need a ride Please Register in the Physical Education Office.
Others' meet us at the park at 10:00 a.m. ·
Pring foo(l and hot tea or coffee. Ifs fun zyn in the ~now.
Students for Israel and Klal Yisroel CO·Sponsor a RECEPTION
for 'UNI's Jewis.h community, Monday, January 23rd, 8:00 p.m.,
cc217. Refreshments and e,ntertainment, please join us!!!!!
Attention MEN interested in gymn'astics! Men's Gymnastic
Club organizational meeting on Monday, January 30th, at 3 p.m.
in the Gym. See Vi Johnson for more details.

EQUAL MARRIAGES: POTENTIAL AND LIMITATIONS,
the Brown Bag Seminar for Tuesday, January 24 at 1 p.m., will
be held in 0·006 in the basement of the Classroom Building.
Martha Thompson, Sociology, and Jim Lucas, Music, wilLdiscuss
their attempts to construct an egalitarian relationship in a sexist
society. They will discuss 1) the principles underlying their
marriage and the day•to·day implementation of these principles,
a_,nd 2) the soe:ietal constraints· which limit individual attempts to
achieve equality in female·male relationships. Sponsored by the
Women's Program~ x423. Free refreshments ; all are ·w ~come. ·
ANNOUNCING MARGARET KELDIE SCHOLARSHIP
AWARDS: Seve~al cash awards of $250.00 each are available to
women students ·intending to pursue a career in' accounting.
These awards, given annually by the Chicago Chapter, American
Society of Women . Accountants, from its Margaret Keldie
Scholarship Fund, are made to encourage capable women
students to continue their accounting studies.
Award recipients are selected by the Scholarship Fund
Trustees who give consideration to scholarhip , need and
potential contribution to the accounting profession.
Further information and applicaton forms may be obtained·
from: Paula' A. Wolf, Business and Management Department,
Office: S·212·H, ·Extension 760.
Northeastern's Orchesis Dance Organization will be sponsoring
another " Disco•Jazz" calss on January 24, Tuesday. It will be
held in 'the Dance Studio, Rm. A113 in the B wing. The class will
be taught by Judy and Mana. Guys & gals are welcome. The
class will start at 1 :05 sharp.
The Orchesis Club is planning a student production in early
spring involving all areas of dance. If you are interested, we will
have a sign·up list as well as meetings in the future. Please look
for the meeting t~es in the Print.
~
T,lte_next meeting of the STUDENT SENATE will be January
23, at 7 p.m. in CC·217. All are invited to attend.
·
The ELECTION for STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICERS
and STT,JDENT COLLECTIVE BARGAINI~G REPRESENTA·
TIVE will be January 24 and 25 in village square from 9 to 7, on
the main campus. The other hours for satellite centers include:
Westside: 9·3; CICS:· 9·5; Uptown: 9·5; El Centro: 5·8. For
further information or questions call the Student Senate office at
ext. 50i. ·
On January 31, at 1:00 p.m. in the Auditorium, the CCAB
Classiqi Theatre Committee will present Jessy Dixon in Concert.
Mr. Dixon is one of the top Gospel singers in America; it should
be an enjoyable show. .BE THERE!!
· S.A.M. announces their January 26th speaker will be Marilyn
Kennedy. Her topic of discussion is career planning strategies.
The session will be held i:i CC 217 at 1 p.m.
Last day for signing up for the chess and air · hockey
tournaments is Monday, Janaury 23. As of now there are only
sev~n entries for chess and four for AH. Entry fee is only $1. Play
begms Tuesday. Contact Larry in the Game Room.
.

PRINT, the ·officially ~gnized student · newspaper
serving Northeastern Illinois University, 5500 N. St. Louis
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60625, is published each Friday during
the regular academic year. Material published herein is not
to be confused with views expressed by the 'university
administration.
~
The editors have sole auth'1rity governing all material ..
submitted and· reserve the right t.o edit copy. Editing
implies that editors need not accept all submitted material.
Gocld journalistic standards· will be . maintained.
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon, .
for the following Friday's issue. All copy_,must be typed.
Lat.e copy or material that · does not conform to ~
. standards set forth under Print publication policy will be:
.handled accordingly by the editors. The editors will publish,
at their discretion, any letters · to the editor
announcements, articles, photos, ad~ertising, or oth~
sublllitted material.
Readers are encouraged to submit letters
the editor.
Unsigned letters will not be published, but names will be
withheld and remain confidential upan request. Obscenities .
discouraged.
The Office of Print is open daily and is located in room
E-049, north of the cafet.eria. Our telephone number is
· 588-4050, extensions · 508 and 509. After 9:00 PM . or
after the swit.chboard is closed, call ~ t 588-4066.
'f

iitrong opposition, which is , term will be difficult for the
most admirable~ This paral• Student Government officers
leled Jim's standing behind are several. The faculty will be
the Student Senate and the rewriting the university consti•
student body during his tution and it will take a great
administration. I noticed this deal of effort to ensure
similarity with which Jim runs students rights and privileges
the senate and you· run the are . not overlooked · in this
paper, which makes me most writing. The Student Senate's
delighted that . you have de- involvement in appointing and
clared your candidacy as remoying students from com•
President of Student Govern· mittees seems to be in
ment. Also in r.eferring to question, and the senate will
important moments of our need a strong leader to ensure
term I must mention that that no more committees will
you've handled your chairman• be filled 'jointly' with the
ship of the Student Fees and Student Senate AND the Vice
Allocations Committee in a President of Student Affairs.
most admirable manner, being The Student Senate will need a
fair to all groups concerned. leader to ensure that students
I've _also noted your stability aren't treated as second .class
in dealing with difficult issues. citizens - once they are on
You seem to ·adhere to the old committees and not allowed
Chinese proverb that "man access to files and meetings
has two ears I\Ild one mouth so (which has occurred in the past
that he may listen twice as and Jim has spoken very
much as he speaks".
strongly against). The Studnet
I would like to take the Senate wHl need a . strong
opportunity to mentjon here leader who can express the
that all of the candidates have stµdents ' viewpoint fairly and
fine credentials and have elloquently and be able to say
participated,in various capaci• 1NO to ·faculty members and .
ties in student life at UNI. I
administrators without fear of
feel I can support yoµ, Bob, as intimidauon. I personally beI have seen you operate as an lie·v~· that,- you, Bob, ·c a n
officer of the Student Senate continue .to work effectively as
officer- of Student .governs
already. You. and Harold have
already demonstrated to me ment aloni with your · slate: ·
your wisdom ' and insight (Please do not confuse my'
which enables you•both to .deal opinions with those of any
with issues effectively as group(s) with which I am
.
officers of · Student Govern• affiliated).
·ment.
Good luck, Bob. If you .won,
The reasons .that I feel this congratulations.
Judy Mador

an
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Editor-in-Chief .........................................Robert J. Kosinski
Asaociate Editor ......................................Diana,L. Saunders
· Buain.,.. Manager ..: ................................ Mitchell S. Braun
Sport. Editor............. .._........·.., ........................... .JoJaa Stepal
~ Editor .................................................:...Cmc:IY Hagerty ·

~AFf: , Larry B ~ , J.,..e V. Brown, Kathy Brozek,
Daaa~e Cerny., Tom GroHmayer, Sutt Lamb, Ross
Helfud, ~ch Michal,. Du Peanoa, Siddy Ziegler. .
: , PHOTOGRAPHERS: Rena Fellaer, J._ Groes, Aaa

F. Holda, Dolora Jaag,,BID Sulord.
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Women.'s Studies conference Jan. 20
elude: June Sochen (History), images of women "in film,
Joyce Flory and Charlotte S. reforming the media, teaching
Waisman ( Speech and Per- women's ~tudies in the high
schools and in the community,
forming Arts), Sarah ' Hoagland (Philosophy) , Martha relieving math and science
Thompson (Sociology), Rose anxiety in women, and using
Levinson (Conµnunity Servic- readers theatre, oral history,
es), and Marge Witty (Wo- and other teaching methods in
men 's Services). Blanche t he women 's studies classHersh, ·Coordinator of the room.
The conference will also
Women's Studies Program, is
include a concert of women's
chairing the conference planmusic, Friday, January 19 at
. ning committee with the help
8: 15 PM, featuring Ginni
of Joan Terek, Program SecreClemmens, Kristin Lems,
tary.
Topics to be discussed at the · Deidre McCalla, and Claudia
conference include: establish- Schmidt. Concert tickets are
$5 and are available to the
ing and maintaining women's
studies programs and women's general public.
Other cultural events incente.r;s, affirma tive action,
women and religion, feminist clude a poetry reading on
Saturday, J anuary 21 at 12:30
music, sexism and language,

Northeastern Illinois University will be the site on
January 20-21 , 1978, of "The
Greening of Women's Studies," the founding conference
of the Great Lakes Women's
Studies As; ociation. Faculty,
students, and staff of the
university's Women's Studies
Program will be coordinating
the event and welcoming
feminist educators from Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,
and northern Indiana. Faculty
members at Northeastern are
among the more than fifty
persons who will chair workshops dealing with various
aspects of teaching women's
studies and administering women's studies programs at all
educational levels. These in-

by Elizabeth Libbey, North·
eastern's poet-in-residence, and
th~ premiere of a film on
images of women in American
art by Jean Gillies of Northeastern's Art Department.
Other Conference participants from the Chicago area
include Judith Kegan Gardiner
and Sandra Bartky of the
Chicago Circle faculty, Carol
Williams of Roosevelt University, Jean Hunt of Loop
College, Sally Ryime of Evanston, and Harriet Gross of
Governors State University.
Keynote speakers at the
conference will be Gayle
Graham Yates of the University of Minnesota, author of
What Women .W ant: The
Ideas of the Movement, and

Berenice Carroll of the University of Illinois , author of
Liberating Women's History:
Theoretical and Critical Essays.
Preregistration for the conference, which is open to all
women and men interested in
women's studies, is $8 until
January 10, $12 after; the fees
for students, unemployed, and
retired are $5 before January
10, $7 after. For further
information, call the Women's
Studies Program at 583-4050,
x423.
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"The question, 'Who ought members of the opposition
to be boss?' is like asking party had told people not to
'Who ought to be the tenor in support me, because I had had
the quartet?' Obviously the open-heart surgery and, could
not be expected to finish the
man who can sing tenor."
- Henry Ford presidential term if I won.
This came to me as quite a
by Robert J. Kosinski
How would you like to wake shock (not enough to make my
up one morning to find out heart stop), because no matter
that you had less than one what type of political games I
may have expected from the
year to live?
When I decided to run for opposition, t his just didn ' t
the presidency of the Student seem like the type of erroneous
Senate, I expected only the , information that any intellistrongest opposition. It had gent person would think that
occurred to me that campaign- somebody would believe.
ing on both sides would be , I also heard, that same day,
fierce and would include some that Mr. Collins et. al was
politics which was distasteful telling people something about
to me - distasteful, but not my being two steps away from
indictment by a Grand Jury
unpalatable.
Last Wednesday, a few of (me and Jose, I guess) and
my loyalists informed me that that I had managed to steal a
million dollars or two from the
university or the newspaper
stand down the street.
This type of slander upset
me for a minute or two, but
I'm confident in the fact that

Joh network
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.
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.
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IN THE PAN

!, C hrn broiled ·G ullibut<Jers
t R,hs e Chi, k.. n • Sreoks

L--~ -1S

l 8108 Milwaukee Ave. H
, I . Niles: 298-2100 · ,E
,c.,,,. , M.1-,,ovli.. . & o...,.,,.,}
,
S 3555 W. Dempster St\ R

people know me, that I'm a .
sickeningly honest person,
that even l couldn't g~t into
THAT much trouble, and that
people had _stopped listening to
Don Collins a long time ago.
· I said in a piece a couple of
months ago, that any person
who's in the public eye should
expect any sort of commentary, criticism, or abuse, and if
he can't take it, he should step
down. I can refute anything
that Collins can throw at me
and I have no intention· of
stepping -down. If Collins
wishes to discuss THE ISSUES of this campaign (assuming he knows what they
are), I welcome the opportunity for a ·debate.
As a matter of fact, I
demand it, Mr. Collins. Perhaps you won't feel so
comfortable when you have to
spew your atrocities from in
front of your bush. No matter
what Don, I will continue to
feel sorry for you.

'"H

Skokie: 675-2300

fS:••~1 0.,np•f•• I

'·"'"·' Pia

2727 W. Howard St.
Chicago: 338-216,6

ANEW DEAL!

For Fashion Fever People

BETTER CLOTHES FOR LESSSizes: Juniors, Ms., & Misses

YES - IT'S TRU E!

* YES, SAUVINGS
650/.
PTO
/0
* .YES, 1ST QUALITYIIIMEBRANDS
S~G
.F RET.

• Curre nt Style s·

~S'4tl&.
3311 W. Bryn lawr AH, 139-1410
HILY:

1•...._ TII•. 1. . .l.Sll, 12-4,

------------'
I

~

IT PIICES HT SEEi SIICE
T■ IIUT HPIESSI
WITH THIS

CNPOI

THERI WILL BE A BIG
- • 80!14USSAVINGS - - - - - • - -

Israel needs Psychologists,
soc i a 11 W o r Ker s a n d Schoo I
Counselor.s.
The week of January 22, 1978
interviews will be co nducted at
the Israel Aliyah Center, 75 East
Wacker Drive, Room 2104, Chicago, Illinois 60601 by a spe·cial
einoloyment representative from
Israel.
Contact !srael Aliyah Center
•

The "Moose' ; sold
exclusively at -

0

N
G~p

As'l lay dying?

T·Y·PIST
728-843.0''.

PIZZA

BEER • ·coCKTAIL~ • w1NE M

co~mentary

HA VE AN · INTEREST IN
BUSINESS OR INDUSTRY?
Join : the Alumni Joo
Network on Tuesday, Jan. 24,
1978, in an afternoon (2:005:00) or evening (7:00-10:00)
session where presentations in
the following areas will be
h.eld : Sales, Marketing, Mana gement, .- 11stomer Service,
and Personnel. UNI Alumni
will be on li,and to discuss
what is out there, what you
should expect, how to become
prepared, and what is expected
of you as a job applicant.
REMEMBER - Jan. 24,
1978.

LUNCH-DINNER
LATE SNACKS

j

.

at (.312)'332-2709 to arrange,
interviews.

E
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-------------------~-,
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·by Dan Pea·r son

some down-and-out misfit detective. The witness is a college
educated hooker who is the
key t o a _Mob informant ' s
test imony of a connection
between the Phoenix police
department and the Arizona
chapter of the Friends of the
Italian Opera Society. Played
with equal parts spunk and
guile is Sondra Locke (Willard's girlfriend in WILLARD )
as the witness " Gus" Mally .
She is definitely no slouch
either.
.
H~r character provides the
brains while Eastwood pitches
in the bravado and the
bulldozing effect. Locke appeared as the love interest in
Eastwood's last outj.ng as a
director, the overlong but
mast erful, THE OUTLAW
. JOSEY WALES . In THE
GAUNTLET, Sondra Locke
has been given equal footing in
the billing and with good
reason. Eastwood and Locke
as cop and call-girl l\'Ork well
together and · accomplish an
intelligent, snappy screen partnership.
·
Eastwood's~skill' as a director of action oriented films is
certainly to be praised. He
doesn't make films with deep
and complex psychological or
social _11tatements. He makes
films for guys who dig
swimming pools for a living. A
job he once held.
As a di!ector, he is not
afraid to ·tamper or toy with
the • characters that have
elevated him to international
acclaim. For being known as a
man of action and mayhem,
there is surprisingly little
bloodshed in THE GAUNTLET. Clint Eastwood, himself,
only fires his Magnum twice.

...
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To really enjoy Clint Eastwood 's latest · film, the
GAUNTLET, you should first
consider the signature of the
artist who designed the poster
for the movie. The name you
will discover is that of Frank
Frazetta, the indisputed mast er of sword and sorcery
artwork and that choice is
essential t o the successful
viewjng of the film.
For THE GAUNTLET is
total fantasy, a super-macho
.parody of the Dirty Harrystyle cop Eastwood is g~nerally a ssocia ted. I n HIGH
PLAINS DRIFTER he did a
similar send-up of his Man
:With No Name character but
in this police shoot-em -up,
E astwood, again as star and
director, has pulled out all the
stops.
Frequently you .will find the
beleaguered hero cop in this
picture protected by sheer
audacity and charisma alone.
How else can one e~plain the
fact that a hired gunman firing
from .a helicopter cannot hit
his target (Eastwood and
friend on a motorcycle) that is
proceeding down a straight.
stretch of highway in the
middle of the Arizona desert?
There cannot be much of ~
market for blind hitmen.
We are told that Clint is
picked for a simple extradition
of a material witness waiting
in Vegas because he is the kind
· of a guy that " gets the job
done." Supposedly he drinks
too · much, shaves seldom and
doesn ' t own a tie. But
whatever we are told and
shown, the character of Ben
Shockley is not the slouch we
are ~sked to believe he is.
That ' s Clint Eastwood up
there on the big screen, not

PRINT
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Bloodshed scarce in
new E(!stwood flick

Once into the body of a Hell's
Angels' motorcycle and once
at a locked door.
.
Howe"ver, there
other
individuals who -use their
weapons more liberally. Eastwood handles the literal absurdities ·of the plot with
humor and furious action. The
climax of the picture features a
thirteen ton bus perforated by
the police force of Phoenix,
Arizona who expend an estimated eight thousand. rounds
of ammunition.
Earlier on in the filnr the
Las Vegas police shoot a
bungalow to death in one of
the screen's most absurd use
of overkill since some villainou s types machine-gunned

are

Charles Bronson's watermelon
crop in MR. MAJESTYK. ·
Still, houses and la rge
armored passenger buses . are
not flesh and blood. The scant
violence done to the human
victims is often implied rather
than graffically portr ayed.
And for this also, is Eastwood's decision to be commended.
THE GAUNTLET moves
rapidly from ambush to ambush, from one show of
mindless brute force to another. Yet there is still room for

an undercurrent of romance.
The hard-egged cop softens up
and stops thinking of " Gus"
Mally hooker as a prisoner and
more as a life partner. This is
just another of the macho
fantasy trips E astwood includes in this routine assignment-turned-nightmare.
All this is accomplished in
the name of good clean fun.
THE GAUNTLET tends to
run to absurdity but never
stumbles in providing an
entertaining vehicle for all
involved.

The Miller Analogies Test (M.A.T.) is a standardized test used
in the selection of graduate students in universities throughout
the country.
·
·
" It is required of students in most of the ·graduate degree
programs of.Northeastern Illinois University. It is recommended
that the test be taken before a student has completed six (6)
hours in a program.
The M.A.T. will ,be administered on Northeastern's main
campus at Bryn Mawr and St. Louis as follows:
1. Sat., Jan. 28, 1978, S-101, 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
2. Sat., Jan. 28, 1978, S-101, 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
3. Fri., Feb. 3, 1978, S-101, 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
4. Sat., Feb. 11, 1978, S-101, 9:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.
5. Sat., Feb. 11, 1978 S-101, 11 :00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
S-101 is a lecture hall on the first landing in .the Science
Building.
The M.A.T. will also be given at the Center for Inner-City
Studies, 700 East Oakwood, Chicago on:
6. Fri, Feb. 10, 1~78, Room 401, 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
·Since only a limited number of persons can be accommodated
at each session, RESEIW ATIONS MUST Bf: MADE IN
ADVANCE. For reservations please call my · office in theUniversity Counseling Center, 583-4050,. extension 361. The
testing fee is $10.00 and is payable at time and place of test. .
In order to achieve tpe best test performance possible, you may
wish to study a copy of Barron's "How to Preparetfor the Miller
Analogies Test," one of several guides available. Copies are
available in libraries and bookstores.
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Happy reminder.
'

Life ahead offers many uncertainties. Burt through out th e yea rs one constant remains.
Your ,/Balfour class ri(lg. It will never fail as a happy
re-minder of the gol den years you shared with your
classmates. Wear it with pleasure.,
,

representing

Rin g Da y - Ja nuary 24-25-26
·
1 0:00am to 3:00pm

SPECIAL OFFER
$10.00 Discount on the Lady 's
and Man 's Palladium Plus
R_ings.
-

T
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No rest for ERA' lobby
by Nancy Burton
On Dec. 5 the UNI E RA
Committee went around the
campus gathering support for
teh Equal Rights Amendment.
It was obvious to us that the
majority of UNI stu den ts
support ERA but we were
surprised by the large number
of. students who said t hey
didn 't know much about it.
This article attempts t o fill
that need.
What exactly does t he ERA
say? . It's j u~t t h ree short
sentences:
·
"Section 1. Equality of
rights under the law shall not
be denied or abridged by the
United States or by any State
on account of sex.
"Section 2. The congress
s hall have t h e power to
enforce, by·appropriate legislation, the provisions of this
article.
"Section 3. This amendment
shall take effect two yer rs
after the date of ratification ·'
On Oct. 12, 1971 the :-'RA
passed the House of ~.epres en ta tives 354 for to 23
against. On March 22, 1972
the ·ERA passed the Senate
also by an over whelming
majority, 84 for to 8 against.
Twenty minutes later Hawaii
became the first state to r~tify.
In 1972, 21 additional states
ratified. In 1973 the AFL-CIO
endorsed E RA ; 8 more states
r atified. I n 1974, 3 more
ratified. In 1975 north Dakota
ra tified . In 1977 Indiana
ratified, bringing the total to
35 states - 70 % of all the
states. Three more are needed
t o bring the tot al to the
necessary 38 states.
In Illinois the E RA has
always received more "yes"
votes than " no" votes in each
house every time it has been
voted on, but because Illinois
requires a supermajority of
3/ 5ths for ra t ifica t ion , the
legislature has failed to ratify
ERA. In 1972 ERA passed the
Senate, but · the . House failed
75 for, 69 no , 34 voting
present. In 1973 the ERA
passed t he House 95 yes, 72
no, 10 present; although this
was a simple majority it was
not the needed 3/ 5ths ( 107 yes
votes needed) ; it was never
called in the Senate. In 1975
ERA passed the House 113
yes, 62 no ; in Dec. 1976 the
Senate failed to rat ify by 29
for to 22 no (36 yes votes
needed for 3/ 5ths ). In June,
1977 the House began a. vote
on ERA but stopped it and
ERA is currently on postponed
consideration in the House.
Who s upports the ERA?
Presidents Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson, Nixon, Ford,
and Carter; Mayors Daley and
Bilandic, Governors Olgilvie, .
Walker, and Thompson). both
the Democratic and Republican Parties, and over -150
national organizations.*
What will E.R.A. do? It will
provide a constitutional guarantee of equal rights under the
law for women and .men.
ERA , will recognize the
contribution the homemaker

mak es to the m a rriag e as
bein g equ al - in value to,
although not the same, as that .
of t he wage earning spouse;
that ERA will do this is par t
of . the Congressional ""Record.
Currently there is very little
legal recognition of the homemaker's contribut ion .
E RA will extend the prot ection of labor laws and sexual
assault laws to men and boy,s.
That ERA will extend prot ection of b eneficial laws is
Congressional Record.
ERA will end the discrimination
in insurance women
.
currently fac,e. Women pay
more than they should .for life
insurance and get less annuities.
ERA will provide women
who work outside the home
with an entirely ne~ avenue of
·redress for employment discrimination. Women will be
able to take their employers to
court under ERA and avoid
the backlogged, understaffed
and underbudgeted agencies
currently assigned to deal with
employment discrimination.
ERA will save women
$15 ,000,000 and ,200 years;
that's the estimate of how
much it would take to strike
down the thousands of state
and federal laws that discriminate against women; and when

.

we were don we'd have no
guarantee that new discriminatory laws wouldn't be passed.
Tha t is why we n eed a
consit utional gua ra n tee . We
al's o need a constitution al
guarantee to insure t hat the
vict ories we have won aren 't
lost . J ust t his year there was
a n attempt to bar use of
federal money for the enforcement of affirmatixe action laws
(for women and minorities ).
This year the attempt failed,
but what about next?
What 's wrong wit h argument s against ERA? The basic
kinds of arguments against
ERA come from misreading
ERA ; opponent s say ERA
says there can be no discrimination and t hat means discrimination between ; that is
incorrect . ERA does not
mention discrimination because of the two meanings of
the word "discrimination" (a
person with disc r;iminating·
taste in wines is not doing
anything bad to the wine ).
ERA only 'mandates equality
of rights under the law. So if
one person cannot use the
bathroom of the other sex or
marry _another person of the
same sex, then both sexes
·have equality of rights under
the law, and such laws are in
concert with ERA.

PRINT

Some opponents claim Section 2 t akes rights away from
the states; this is incorrect.
T he same section is in
Amendments 13, 14, 15, 19, 23,
24, and 26, so if the states lost
anything it's been gone since
1870 when the first of these
a mendments passed.
What proo(_ is there that
E RA wi!l do the good things
proponents say and not the
bad things opponents say?
Sixteen states have stat~ E RA's a n d none of t he
oppon ents' dire prediction s
h a ve com e true while the
opponents ' claims generally
have come true. For example,
in Pennsylvania t heir Commission for W oinen documented
the improvements for women
in marital, edu cation, a n d
insurance rights.
Then why h asn't E RA
passed? Many of t he stat es
still u nratified h a ve n ever
ratified a woman's right to
vote, so t hey're not likely to
vot e for other rights. Many
anti-ERA legislator s v oting
against ERA are not representing their constituents but
special political and economic
interests, like the insurance
indust ry which profits from
discriminating against women
aud does not want this large
source of income cut off. (In
1975 in Illinois 11 of the anti'
ERA senators either -owned
insurance company stock ,
worked for in_s urance companies, or woned insurance
companies.) Some groups do
not believe women should have
equal rights either because of

religious b eliefs (like· the
Mormon Church which also
owns four insurance com
panies) or because of a
generally bigoted philosophy
(like the American Nazi Party
or the Klu Klux Klan). And
some people oppose because
they have been lied to by those
supporting special intersts or
profiting from discrimination.
What more basic American
concept is -there t han equality
of rights under the law for all
Americans. We need ERA to
imp rove rights for married
women, to improve rights for
men in labor and sexual
assault laws, to end discrimination in insurance, to improve
redress for employment discrimination, and to guarantee
t he rights we've already won.
If you would like to work
with the UNI ERA Committee .
please drop your name and
phone number off at Women's
Services and we'll get back to
you.
*Some of the groups supporting ERA are t he AFLCIO, American Association of
University Women, The American Civil Liberties U nion ,
American Nurses Associat ion,
Church Women United, Comm on Cause, Federally E m ploy ed Women , the Girl
Scouts of America , Illinois
Education Association, League
of Women Vot ers, NAACP,
National Coalition of American
Nuns, National Education Associatioh, National Organization , United Presbyteri~,P
Churcb, U .S . Steelworkerl,
and the YWCA.

-

The POL_I-TICAL SCIENCE CLUB _confid_e ntly
endorses the ticket with experience in the
Student Senate Offie Elections (Jan. 24 & 25)

-

Robert J.. Kosinski
I

Harold Whitfield

-

LUa Katz

-

President

Vice-presiden-t

William J. Rzepka -

Treasurer

Secretary

(Advertisement paid for.by the Political Science Club)
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Cagers heat Xavier;

JV cagers split

lose to Circle
by John Stepal
Two very s1milar - games
involved Northeastern last
week. After the first, ~ 90-71
• setback at the hands of St.
Xavier, it was a good thing
·that UNI turned the tables on
their next foe, Chicago Circle,
by a 101-84 margin. The
Eagles' split on their mini-road
trip brought their record to 4-8
for ~he season. The two games
were also the team's first two
in conference competition.
Anyone who has seen the
Eagles play knows of their hot
and cold style of basketball.
The contests with the Coqgars
and Chikas were the epitome
of this statement, as Northeastern fell behind SXC early
and ·was forced to play
catch-up during the entire
game, which isn't easy to do
when you're shooting 33 of 93,
(a sizzling 35% ), while two
members of the opponents are
shooting the lights out at the
-other end.
Part of the reason for rather
significan_t final point. margin
was the lackluster performance
of Tom Rowan and Lamarr
Mondane. Row.an, con.sidP.r

· to be vital in the Eagles' titl;
drive, had a somewhat less and Tyrone Rutues who
than auspicious debut. Played ~probably played his bes~ game
sparingly by Coach Doug as an Eagle, scoring 35 points,
DeVincent, he failed to score grabbin_g 28 rebounds , and
and seemed nervous when he blockinglshots.
Still, even with Mondane
was in the contest. In fairness
(33),
Rutues, and Sam Clark
to Tom, he had just had a
tooth pulled and was also (18) combining fer 86 points,
suffering from the flu. Mon- the Eagles could not finish off
dane, meanwhile, could not get · Circle unt il only a couple of
hot, making just 6 of his 24 minutes remained. A 46-43
attempted shots, and scoring halftime scor e was . quickly
built up into a 16-point UNI ·
only 15 points.
margin,
but Circle came roarDespite all this, Northeastern almost caught the Cougars ing back and cut the lead to
in the second half when they four (79-75) with just over six
came within two at 52-50. The minutes left.
Mondane took charge at this
Eagles could not cut the g~p
any further, however, as hot point, and, after UNI scor£d
shooting by Mike W alaszek six straight points to up their
and Jim Czajkowski, hwo lead to ten, befuddled Circle by
combined for 50 points, turned dribbling around them in an
the game into, a rout by the amazing display of ball-handling skill.
time it was over.
UNI plays tomorrow at St.
UNI was on the other end of
the spectrum when they met Francis, comes home for a
Circle, as it was the Chikas game with IIT on Tuesday
who were forced to play (tipoff at 7:30 ), and then
_catch-up. The combined play t ravels to Chicago State in a ~
of Mondane, who ·put on a crucial conference battle. And
dazzling display of ball-handl- don ' t forget Homecoming, ·
ing and shooting which Circle February 3rd, just two weeks
fans are not likely to forget, from today!

weekend contests by John Stepal
After taking a severe beat- ·
ing (1 8-84) at the hands of
Illinois College of Optometry,
the junior varsity basketball
team bounced back to defeat
Kendall , 85-80. The split
brought the JV's mark to 3-5.
Coach Gary Briars' men
went into Friday's game with
ICO with a little uncertainty.
_about half the team was new,
.and this was the first game
•situation for them. But even
though the outcome was never
in doubt, some of them made
enough of an impression to
keep the victory margin down
to a still foi:midable 24.
After the horror show (first
. half) was finally over, the
jayvees picked themselves up
and showed a little more ·
productivity in · the second.
Starting from a 57-29 deficit,
newcomers such as Marty
Williams, Doug J aeger, and
Tim ijialk played will enough
to score 55 points in the half.

l

A big improvement over their
first half shooting percentage
didn't hurt, either.
The junior varsity 's win
over :{{endall on the following
evening had been a long time
· in coming. THe team had now
wo since November 16, when
they defeated Lewis in "the
pit" . This didn't stop them
tonight, however, as they
maintained a lead throughout
most of the game. Four
players scoretl i:ri double
figures : Dennis McGinley, the
198:der with 19; Rich Ruff, who
,totalled 16, 12 in the latter
half; Paul Pryma with 10; and
.Stanley Eames, :contrary to
last week 's PRINT, h_e 's
eligible), who also added 10.
The next two contests for
the team include matchups
with Ft. Sheridan Tuesday at
5:00 (home), and a rematch
with ·Kennedy-King, who embarrassed the Eagles in their
first game by 40 points.
Hopefully, the team will do
b~tter tl].is time. ·

0 ~

Cage-~omen off to
slow start·

f·ree el-a sslf Ieels

,Coolie, Boomer, & Denita:
; We would publicly like to
by Dick Quagliano
apologize for all the nasty things
The girls' basketball team,
we have ever written in ' the
marred by poor rebounding
personals concerning you. We
and foul trouble, lost their
admit to wn·ting all of them. Can
Attention,
second game of the season last
you
ever
forgive
us?
Flute "player condemns band
Thursday. This time the
Jimmy, Dave, & Tom
president for unruly behavior at
opponent
was Lewis College
hamburger stand.
.
and the final score 79-71.
.
Bah Hum Buglllll Dear Jim,
, Although we a..; not in great
The game itself was almost
'. talking terms, just remember that - not played due to the fact
News Flashlllll
Magic's blanket ate three of her I'll be there when you need me! !
Lewis was an hour late
I'm hoping the :1ame with you!!!
best friends last saturday night. •
because of the heavy snow.
Luv, Cupcakes
An informed source

Question for all band members.
Are you sophisticated enough to
play cello?
A girl musician,gasplll

person als
Ever since I met you the · stars
have been -shining brighter. You
are that star that guides me thru
the night.
You lighted up my life and I
love you for it.
Love Always, Juanita

Scott,
The Humble One here;· How's
Tanzania?
How yah doin' Chippy?

--------------- '

- , - - - - _ e______ _
·
Dear
Hobbit,
Starz & Martino,
Why build a wall when a bridge
Clean up your act - and
remember to throw in your Levi's! is easier· to cross?

--- - -

Betty,
I'm for real.
Nick

G.I.S.P.,
Thanks for the belated Christ·
mas greeting. The courts are out
for awhile, but what abou~ ·an
energetic game of table tennia?

L.
B. Mary,
I enjoyed Friday very much,
too. It must have been due to the
exceptional company I was keep·
ing. I hope our friendship
continues to grow.
S.Jonathon

Robin W.,
Happy birthday.
Fudd
'
Boom-Boom,
Did it really take you and
Kosiek an hour to take out your
contacts on the way to Green Bay?
An Informed Source

-

---- '

___________ __ _

---

/

Ziggy

To Mary Faidley,
Many thanks to Adrian for
I think that you are a really nice
finding me a nice home.
gal and a very pretty one also.
Love Snoozy
A secret admirer

Laura,
Jimbo,
I am having a great time with
If I tell you, you have a nice
body, would you hold it ag&1nst !all my brothers and sisters .
Thanks again ..
me?
Love#36
~-----

--- - ----Mary,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - .-

You're slick, but how slick am
I??
Nick

To Nick,
- Dallas by 17, once again I
pegged it right.

To the Cutie with the long grey
coat, ·,.
Just because we don't have
history together any more doesn't
mean you can't say more then just
hello!
Tire one who smiles back

Sportscaster _

To the Big Greek,
_. Sky this week and shut up Abe
Lincoln.
Quagmire
To XX,
I luv UUI!

Signed,00

J

break and a tenacious full
court press, the girls broke out
on top , 57-56, with nine
minutes remaining. Northeastern increased their lead to five
points with seven minutes to
go, but that's when the roof
caved in.
Foul trouble finally caught
up with the Golden Eagles.
First Karen Reykjalin fouled
out. She was soon followed b~
After they arrived another team high scorer Sue Noworo·
problem developed: one of the luik (19 points) and Diane
officials had another game in Quinn. Coach Lirida Lillis
Mt. Prospect. But this prob- found herself with four starters
lem was resolved when another on the bench and down by five
points. The girls coming off
official was found.
The teams traded baskets in the bench did a fine job but
the first eiglit minutes when ·good free throw shooting by
Lewis broke out and threat· Lewis iced the game. Mary
ened to blow the Golden Defiglia was the only other
Eagles out with a 17-point player .in double figures and
surge. The Flyers led 33· 16 finished with 15 points. Coach
with seven minutes to play in Lillis said, "The girls p1ayed a
the first half. This is also when good game. We were weak on
Evelyn Weatherspoon fouled · the boards and that hurt us.
out and it seemed the Eagles We played a tough team and
·
were destined for defeat. But almost beat them."
The team is much improved
this was also a time for UNI to
come up with a rally of their over last year and play a very
own to cut the Flyers' lead to a exciting brand of basketball.
Their next game is home
mere seven, 38-31, at the half.
The pressure on L_ewis was tonight "against Lake Forest
to continue. With a potent fast College. Game time is 7:00.

lobs
Help Wanted: Gas station attendant. _Part-time or full time. Evening
and weekends. $3 an hour to start.
4000 Dempster St. in Skokie, or call
OR4-6176.
•

STUDENT SENATE _OFFICERS ELECTION
January 24 & 25
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